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Game plan

u Consider some new reports, including a meta-analysis, that examine 
the risk of glycemic abnormalities and/or diabetes after Covid-19 
illness

u Remind you of some physiology and pathophysiology that you once 
had studied and mastered

u Review some new news releases and MMWR short reports if time 
permits

u Pass one or more quizzes at the end

u Thanks to one of our audience members for suggesting the topic as 
it might relate to Indian country



Objectives

u Cite evidence related to risk of diabetes or longer-term 
abnormalities of glycemic control, post Covid-19

u Summarize key findings on meta-analysis of retrospective cohorts of 
Covid-19 patients and new onset diabetes

u Explain possible mechanisms that may be at work in development 
of glycemic control abnormalities post Covid-19 (the 
pathophysiology)



Take home messages for today

u Bidirectional relationship between Covid-19 and diabetes
u New onset diabetes and severe metabolic complications of pre-

existing diabetes have been observed in Covid-19 patients (some 
say ‘commonly observed’)

u Diabetic ketoacidosis and hyperosmolarity, requiring high doses of 
insulin, pose management challenges in Covid-19 patients

u A registry has been established (CoviDIAB) to address multiple 
questions related to Covid-19 and long term dysregulation of blood 
sugar









Reminder from school days

u Pancreas has both an exocrine and endocrine role in normal physiology
u Different cell types in this organ have different functions—beta cells 

produce insulin and alpha islet cells produce glucagon
u Endocrine components (insulin, proinsulin, glucagon) can be measured 

with various tests
u The physiology and pathophysiology of this organ is VERY complex and 

glucose regulation is difficult to fully understand
u Re: glucose control, many factors are at work, including insulin 

production, glucagon, epinephrine, norepinephrine, acetylcholine, 
insulin resistance, post-insulin receptor factors…and more!  



More reminders of stuff you know 
already…
u Insulin is a peptide hormone produced by beta cells of the pancreatic 

islets—the main anabolic hormone of the body
u Regulates metabolism of carbohydrates, fats and protein by promoting 

the absorption of glucose from the blood into liver, fat, and skeletal 
muscle

u In these tissues, glucose is converted into glycogen or fats
u It promotes conversion of small molecules in the blood into large 

molecules inside the cells
u Low insulin levels, on the opposite part of the spectrum, promote 

widespread catabolism—especially fat reserves



Background

u Precedents for viral cause of abnormal glucose metabolism and ketosis-
prone diabetes, including other coronaviruses that bind to ACE-2 
receptors

u Higher occurrence of fasting glycemia and acute-onset diabetes among 
SARS pneumonia patients 

u SARS-CoV-2 binds to ACE-2 receptors in key organs and tissues, including 
pancreatic beta cells (that produce insulin)

u Case reports of new onset diabetes and severe complications in pre-
existing diabetes in Covid-19 patients

u Observations support the hypothesis of a potential diabetogenic effect 
of Covid-19…but do the abnormalities persist? 



Background
u SARS can enter and damage the pancreatic beta cells, resulting in 

decreased production of insulin or defective insulin production
u SARS may also injure the beta cells by triggering a host of pro-

inflammatory cytokines or by enhancing autoimmunity in genetically 
predisposed people

u Binding of SARS to ACE2 receptors in multiple other tissues (like skeletal 
muscle, liver, adipose) may impair responses to insulin, and thus, may also 
be important in the pathogenesis of DM as a result of infection   (easier 
version:  insulin cannot get glucose in these tissues easily and ‘do its job’, 
thus high levels or high concentrations of insulin may be needed to drive 
glucose into the cells)

u Cytokines induced by SARS infection can also affect insulin receptor 
signaling….so, this is complicated!  



Background, cntd

u Relevant questions that warrant answers:
1.  if abnormal glucose metabolism is observed in a Covid patient 

or series of patients, how long will it last and how severe might it 
become?

2.  what is the risk of (permanent) DM in Covid-19 patients, and/or 
risk of DKA?

3.  is the type of diabetes more like type 1 of type 2?  Or a different 
type?

4.  among those with pre-existing diabetes, does Covid-19 change 
the natural history of the disease? 

5.  How long does a Covid-19 survivor with glucose metabolic 
abnormalities need to be closely followed for control?



Binding of SARS CoV to its receptor 
damages islets and causes DM

u Interesting analogy between SARS and SARS-CoV-2 re:  pancreatic 
islet cells

u Case-control approach (in part), comparing biomarkers among 
SARS patients and sibling controls without SARS in China

u 20/39 patients were hyperglycemic during hospitalization
u 6/39 had DM at discharge from hospital
u After three years, only 2/39 had DM
u Authors concluded that SARS may damage islets and cause acute 

insulin dependent diabetes, with long-term effects in a small 
proportion of patients



Systematic review and meta-
analysis of DM in Covid-19

u Included observational studies that provided data on the % of 
Covid-19 patients with newly-diagnosed DM

u Search terms new-onset diabetes, newly diagnosed diabetes, 
incident diabetes, transient hyperglycemia, in conjunction with 
covid-19.  

u Total of 148 studies in multiple languages, included 8 studies in 
analysis that satisfied the criteria for inclusion

u All retrospective cohort studies during first 5 months of pandemic
u Quality studies: fair to good
u All studies were hospital-based



Key findings

u 3700 patients included in the 8 studies
u Pooled % with newly diagnosed DM:  14.4%

u See following table/figure





Limitations

u Few studies met the criteria for inclusion
u All were hospital based, half from China (limits 

generalizability)…would be instructive to include community-based 
cases with milder disease

u Number of studies was small, and as meta-analyses go, the total 
number of included patients was small





Acute and long-term disruption of 
glycometabolic control after SARS

u 551 Covid patients hospitalized in Italy
u Multiple serum studies for a panel of biomarkers, in addition to blood 

glucose values
u Simple analyses determined percent of hospitalized patients with 

hyperglycemia
u Assessed glycometabolic markers of control, including insulin 

resistance
u Followed patients up to 6 months post d/c
u Publication date June 2020 so likely less delta variant-associated 

cases than would currently be the case.



Methods, continued

u Authors had access to very sophisticated tools to measure Beta cell 
function, insulin resistance, secretome levels (about 12 different 
cytokines), and a host of other biomarkers

u short-term, cohort study-type repeated measures of key biomarkers 
on subsets of patients

u longer-term assessments of a subset of patients, including controls 
who did not have Covid-19













Potential limitations of this study

u A strong retrospective cohort component
u Each of the lab assessments has limitations related to test 

characteristics (sensitivity, specificity)
u Very small numbers of patients in continuous glucose monitoring 

studies, and other spin-off studies
u The 30 graphs and tables included took a long time to digest, not 

usually considered a limitation!  



Take away messages from this 
study

u Cytokine profiles in Covid-19 patients and survivors of Covid are 
markedly different from that of controls

u Observed hyperglycemia, insulin resistance, and beta cell 
dysfunction might be due the  proinflammatory ‘milieu’ initiated by 
cytokine storm

u SARS Cov-2 induces insulin resistance and disrupts proper beta cell 
function, which can result in clinically evident hyperglycemia 
detectable even after Covid acute illness

u Abnormalities in glucose control exist months after disease recovery
u Larger cohort/s could help sort out biomarkers more completely



authors’ comments:

u Our data suggest that Covid-19-associated new onset 
hyperglycemia may predispose patients to long term 
hyperglycemia, worse clinical outcomes and clinical scores, 
prolonged hospital stays, and higher demand for oxygen support or 
positive pressure ventilation

u They observed increased mortality among those with established 
AND new onset diabetes (Hazard ratio compared to 
normoglycemic patients 2.16; for new onset hyperglycemia, HR 
2.05)



CoviDIAB registry

u Global registry focused on this intersection of acute and chronic 
diseases

u King’s College in London is home base
u Goals:  establish the extent and phenotype of new onset DM that is 

defined by hyperglycemia, confirmed Covid-19, a negative history 
of DM, and a history of a normal  hemoglobin level

u Hope to gain insights into better management of these patients



Quiz

u How would you counsel your own patients, or relay information to 
clinicians who manage the patients where you live…about their risk 
of DM post covid?  Do we have enough information now to provide 
wise guidance?

u What might you tell patients or their families about survival rates or 
risks in the face of new onset hyperglycemia? 

u What type of study or studies can you suggest that would address 
key unanswered questions about DM post Covid-19?  
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A few snippets for your 
consideration

u OPB and Science blurbs on boosters
u Recent MMWR ‘short stories’









u Israel embarking on third dose of Pfizer vaccine for all age-eligible 
people (as of today, ages 50 years and above)

u Their plan is countered by experts on opposite side of the 
fence…see UCSF Medical grand rounds on Covid, Dr. Del Rio 
presentation

u Promoting booster doses will fit into the anti-vax arguments, from a 
sociologic perspective….and could dampen efforts to get all 
eligible people to be vaccinated 





Kentucky study, MMWR

u Kentucky immunization registry
u Case-control approach
u All records included were of Covid patients
u Case:  a person with reinfection after a 5 month period from first 

infection
u Control:  former Covid patient not reinfected
u Exposure of interest:   partial, fully, or no vaccine post initial infection
u Control for relevant confounders











Let’s briefly reconsider Sydney 
outbreak June 19, 2021

u 30 people attended a birthday party, 6 vaccinated, 24 
unvaccinated people

u One of the party-goers apparently exposed to SARS-CoV-2 that had 
come into the country via international flight crew (the limo driver 
who transported that airline crew had a central role in epidemic)

u All unvaccinated persons got delta variant, none of the vaccinated
u Household transmission occurred rapidly from the 24 infected 

persons, with fast transmission into other types of venues
u Sydney locked down, as well as other provinces and jurisdictions
u New infections in Melbourne, another major population center, 

traced via Sydney





From a public health standpoint, how can these 
health-conscious birthday partiers be so happy 
looking?  Pick all of the correct answers:

u 1. they were all vaccinated and knew that about each other
u 2. they all had antigen test negative results the day before
u 3. they had all been isolated for one week before party, save for  the 

antigen test
u 4. they know to not blow out the candles
u 5. they only blow into devices that contain and isolate any viruses, for 

those who just cannot stand to not blow out candles
u 6. they correctly wear their N 95 masks except to have this picture taken
u 7.  same as above with physical distancing
u 8.  they will all go back outside after foto op
u 9.  the party will only last 15 minutes
u 10.  the party was not in Australia


